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The College News 
VOLUME II.    No. 26 BRYN MAWR, PA., APRIL 20, 1916 Price 5 Cents 
CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 19 
1.00 P. M.—Easter Vacation begins. 
THURSDAY. APRIL 27 
9.00 A. u —Easter Vacation ends. 
FRIDAY. APRIL 28 
8 00 p. II.—Address by Mr. Leo Stein on 
Modern Painting. 
SUNDAY. APRIL 30 
6.00 p. M.—Vespers.     Speaker, A. Thorn- 
dike '19. 
8.00 p. M.—Chapel. Sermon by the Rev. 
Charles Richmond, D.D., President of Union 
College, Schenectady, N. Y. 
MONDAY. MAY I 
7.00 A. M.—Celebration of May Day. 
9.00 A. II.—Announcements of Fellowships 
and Scholarships. 
4.30 p. ii.—Basket Ball Match Games 
begin. 
FRIDAY. MAY 3 
8.00 P. M.—Meeting of College Chapter of 
Equal Suffrage league. Address by the Rev. 
Anna H. Shaw. 
SATURDAY. MAY 6 
9.00 A. u—Senior Oral examinations. 
2.00 P. M—Celebration    of    Shakespeare 
Tercentenary by the I'ndergraduato Asso- 
ciation. 
9.00 P. M—Graduate Student Reception 
to the Faculty. 
SUNDAY. MAY 7 
8.00 p. M—Chapel. Sermon by the Rev. 
Dr. Johnston of the Church of the Saviour, 
Philadelphia.      . 
FRIDAY. MAY 12 
3.30 P. M.—Concert in the Cloisters by the 
Russian Choir of the Greek Church of New 
York. 
8.00 P. M.—Senior Play. 
NOTICE 
Because of vacation no Issue of the 
"News" will be published next week. 
The next number will come out on May 
fourth. 
"IDEAL  HUSBAND" 
ALMOST  PROFESSIONAL 
Finished Acting Due to Dr. Savage 
The opinion of critics that "The Ideal 
Husband" of Oscar Wilde defies anything 
but professional acting was disproved 
last week in the Junior-Senior Supper 
Play. The difficulties of a serious comedy 
of modern life are usually considered be- 
yond the reach of an amateur company, 
especially when It includes no men. 1917's 
finished acting, however, showed that in 
this case it was really worth while to at- 
tempt something more exacting than the 
ordinary college performance and did 
credit to Dr. Savage's skill as a coach. 
The important fact that the play began 
well and steadily grew better was due 
partly to the playwright, but mainly to 
the chief actors. Viscount Goring, with 
principles which he concealed beneath 
the flippancy of a "flawless dandy", was 
excellently done by M. O'Shea. Miss 
O'Shea's skillful transitions from the triv- 
ial to the serious and her faculty of al- 
ways making herself felt on the stage, 
were particularly effective in the dramatic 
scene where Mrs. Cbevely steals the 
letter. 
The part of Mrs. Cbevely, the clever 
and unscrupulous adventuress, was acted 
with great poise by C. Wilcox. In the 
moments of lntensest interest she never 
forgot her languid manner and sinuous 
poses. A type exactly opposite was C. 
Hall as Lady Chlltern, with her high 
Ideals and strict principles. Her musical 
voice and "grave Oreek beauty", as the 
stage directions have It. perhaps contrib- 
uted as much to her charm as her Inter- 
pretation of a difficult emotional part. 
The role of the Meal husband. Sir Rob- 
(Cmmttnmtd em Pas* 5) 
STATEMENT  OF  FACT8  REGARDING 
RECENT   ATTACK8  ON   B.   M. 
MAY DAY DIRECTLY AFTER RECESS 1917 WIN8  TRACK   MEET 
TWO RECORDS BROKEN 
Question   of    Fsculty   Co-operation 
mitted to  Directors 
Sub- 
The following statement has been mads 
up from information prepared for publica- 
tion in the forthcoming "Alumna? Quar- 
terly" and extracts taken from President 
Thomas' reply to the newspaper attack* 
in the "Public Ledger" of April 12th. 
Statement of the Academic Committee 
of the Alumna? Association of Bryn Mawr, 
dated April 1st: 
"The subject which the Academic Com- 
mittee was asked to study during the 
coming year Is already under discussion 
at Bryn Mawr, namely, the question of 
faculty cooperation in the matter of reap- 
polntments and dismissals. 
"During the past  year the question of 
academic freedom, tenure of office, etc., 
has been very widely discussed through- 
out the country.   The American Associa- 
tion of University Professors has recently 
brought home to the public, through its 
admirable reports, the fact that the pres-; Sophomore or Junior on condition that the 
ent organization of our colleges and uni- j holder devote to the study of American 
versities is autocratic—a survival of the ■ History at least four hours a week for 
closed   corporation  era   which   is  every-  one year during the last two years of her 
where under scrutiny and criticism. Pres-  college course.   The candidate is selected 
ldent Thomas brought the report of this;by the  faculty on the ground of excel- 
association to the attention of the Confer-' lence In scholarship, 
ence of the Women Trustees of the Asso- 
ciation of Collegiate Alumna? In February, | 
with the recommendation  that  the  Tnn    SHAKESPEARE  RECITAL 
Eleven Scholarships to bs Awarded 
The winners of the undergraduate 
scholarships for the year 1916-17 will be 
announced on May Day which comes, this 
year, four days after the spring vacation. 
There are eleven scholarships, three for 
1919, three for 1918, two for 1917, one in 
American History which may go to either 
1917 or 1918, and two which may go to 
any class. 
The James E. Rhoades Memorial Schol- 
arships of the value of $250 each are the 
highest. One goes to 1918 and one to 
1919. 
All the scholarships except two require 
that the candidate be in need of financial 
assistance In order to complete her col- 
lege course. Of these one is the Maria L. 
Eastman Brooke Hall Memorial Scholar- 
ship of the value of $100 which Is awarded 
on the ground of scholarship alone to a 
member of the Junior class. The other 
Is the scholarship in American History of 
the value of $60 which is awarded to a 
H. Harris Individual Champion 
tees should make It the subject of study 
during the coming year. The same re- 
port was In January referred for study to 
the Executive Committee of the Board of 
Directors of Bryn Mawr College. A com- 
mittee of this board was recently formed 
to consider the question. It will confer 
with representatives of the faculty with 
a view to adopting some modification of 
the existing system. One of the alumna? 
directors has been appointed to this com- 
mittee and the Academic Committee holds 
Itself ready to communicate to the Col- 
lege any suggestions which individual 
alumna? may wish to contribute". 
In the "Public Ledger" for April  12th 
| President Thomas states: 
"I should like to correct one misunder- 
| standing of  the   'Public   Ledger'.     Bryn 
I Mawr had begun to consider reforming lt- 
|self long before the 'Public  Ledger's' at- 
' tentlon  had   been called  to  the so-called 
j Holbrook and (randall cases.    It was at 
I the January meeting of the Board of Di- 
rectors that the report of the American 
Association of University Professors deal- 
ing  with the whole  question of coopera- 
tion  between  trustees  and   faculties  was 
referred to our Executive Committee for 
study.    This  was not done on the Initia- 
tive of the alumna? or faculty, but by the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
BY   MR.   KING 
The one track meet of the year was 
won last Saturday by 1917 with 58^ 
points. 34 of which were gained by H. 
Harris, the Individual champion, who 
broke the College records for standing 
high jump and hop, step and Jump, and 
equalled the record for the running high 
jump. 1919 won second place with 38 
points A. Stiles, the second individual 
champion, made 23 of them. 1918, secur- 
ing 36 2 3 points, gained third place, and 
P. Turle, with 18 points, was third Indi- 
vidual champion. 
Freshmen   Victorious   in   Dashss 
In  the dashes A.  Stiles distinguished 
herself   particularly,   winning   two   and 
tying for first place In a third, and tying 
for first In both hurdles.   M. Peacock ran 
up her class scores by winning first in the 
baseball   and   basket-ball   throws.      1916 
had two first places, standing broad, C. 
Dowd. and a tie in the hundred-yard hur- 
dle  by  F.  Kellogg.    M. Strauss '18.  won 
the Javelin throw, and P. Turle '18, tied 
for first In the sixty-yard hurdles. 
Jumping  Most Noteworthy Feature 
H   Harris' record-breaking jumping was 
the chief interest of the meet.   In the run- 
ning high she equalled the record made in 
1912 by L. Mudge '15. of 4 ft. 4 In.; In the 
standing   high,   broke  F. Crenshaw  '12's 
record of 3 ft. 7 in., and on the hop. step 
(Continued on Pace 4) 
Program Duplicates    London 
ance 
Perform- 
HARVARD STADIUM 
FOR COMMENCEMENT 
A.  WERNER  RETIRE8  FROM   UNDER 
GRADUATE   PRESIDENCY 
As the presidency of the Undergraduate 
Association changes hands a word of ap- 
preciation Is doe to the retiring head, 
Adeline Werner '16. She was president 
of her class. Sophomore year, head of the 
Employment Bureau 1914-1916, hall repre- 
sentative for four years, and on the 
Vanity hockey team for two years. As 
president of the Undergraduate Associa- 
tion Miss Werner has demit efficiently 
wtth all the problems presented to her. 
She has revived the Student Council, has 
been Influential In maintaining a low 
standard of cutting, and has recently or- 
ganised the committees for raising money 
for the Oarrett Memorial 
The second Bryn Mawr celebration of 
the Shakespeare tercentennial was the 
Shakespeare recital given yesterday even- 
ing In Taylor by Mr. Samuel Arthur King. 
Mr. King's program was practically the 
same as that given by him several years 
ago at the New Royal Theatre. London. 
"Mr. Samuel Arthur King", according 
to the Royalty's bill at that time, 'was 
trained for seven years in elocution by 
the late Professor John MUlard. of the 
Royal Academy of Music and Royal Col- 
lege of Music. Ixindon. and in le geste et 
lection theAtrale" by M. and Mme. Petit, 
stage managers of many of Fechter's pro- 
ductions; his vocal Instructors were Mr. 
Henry Blower and the late Slgnor Cara- 
voglla. After several years on the stage 
Mr. King proceeded at the University of 
London to the B.A. degree with honours 
in English, and in 1900 the MA. degree 
In English was awarded him". 
Owing to the fact that the "News" went 
, to press Monday  morning no critical no- 
' tice   of   the   recital   was   possible.     The 
program.  In  order  to  show  the different 
aspects  of Shakespeare's  work.  Included 
< selections from the tragedies, the histor- 
ies!   plays,   and   one   comedy,   the   "Mer- 
chant of Venice".   It was: 
' Henry VIII", Act II. Sc. 1. 
Buckingham's Farewell 
! "Romeo and Juliet". Act I. Sc. 4. 
Mercutlo's Description of Queen Mab 
-Richard III". Act I. Sc. 4. 
Clarence's Dream 
"Merchant of Venice". Act I, Sc. 3, 
Scene between Shylock. Bassanlo 
and Antonio. 
2   "Henry IV". Act 111. Sc  1. 
Speech on Sleep 
1    Henry IV". Act  I. Sc. 3. 
Hotspur's Defense 
"Julius Csjear". Act HI. Sc. X 
Mark   Antonys   Oration  at   the 
Death of Julius c 
The board of overseers of Harvard has 
1 lately authorized President Lowell to use 
the Stadium for the Commencement exer- 
I rises instead of Sanders Theatre. San- 
; ders Theatre,  which  is only  a  room  In 
Memorial Hall, has been found entirely 
! inadequate for the graduating class and 
; their friends  for several  years  past  and 
the Stadium  was suggested as a remedy. 
The exercises will take place on June 22d. 
WOMEN   START   MILITARY   CAMP 
\ women's Plattsburg" has been ar- 
ranged by the league for National Serv- 
ice to be run on strictly military lines 
under the direction of the Navy at Chevy 
Chase. Maryland. There will be two 
courses during May. each two weeks long. 
The "Rookies", as the recruits are called, 
will wear khaki uniforms and are re- 
quired to take military drill. The quota 
for the entire month Is nearly filled; two 
hundred can be accommodated at once. 
Courses in Surgery and Wigwagging 
Courses will be given in surgical ban- 
daging, running ambulance automobiles, 
wigwagging, camp cooking, plain sewing, 
and American History. Except for two 
hours of freedom in the afternoon the 
campers will live pn a strict schedule. 
They will sleep in tents and eat army 
rations The expenses of the stay of two 
weeks, including the cost of the uniform 
and board, fifteen dollars, Is less than 
thirty dollars. The camp will be divided 
Into four companies of fifty each and five 
squads of ten each for the purpose of 
drilling. 
Mrs. George Dewey is the honorary 
commandant of the camp. Baltimore has 
sent almost half the recruits and may 
start a camp of Its own In the fall. Bos- 
ton and Philadelphia may follow her ex- 
ample. 
kM 
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i. 1914. at the 
We reprint from the Tale Record the 
following poem apropos of the retirement 
of laat year's board. 
THE OLD BOARD GOES 
"What are the bugles blowln' for?" the 
youthful heeler cried. 
"To tun them out, to turn them out", 
the old, wise Owl replied. 
"What   makes   you   look   so   white,   so 
white?" the youthful heeler cried. 
"I'm dreadlB' what I've got to watch", 
the old, wise Owl replied. 
For they're turnln' of the old board 
out. 
You can 'ear the Dead March play, 
The office Is In 'ollow square—they're 
turnln' 'em out to-day. 
They're taken their positions off and 
got their power away, 
For the old board It Is paasln' In 
the mornln'. 
"They always took my art and drool", the 
youthful heeler cried. 
"The   new   board's   always   hard   and 
stem", the old, wise Owl replied. 
"They gave us beer a score of times", 
the youthful heeler cried. 
" 'Tls bitter beer well get to-night", 
the old, wise Owl replied. 
For they're turning of the old board 
out. 
They're done with 'em to-day. 
The new board It's In office and It's 
marchin' 'em away. 
The new board it's In office and now 
it's In to stay, 
For the old board it is passln' In 
the mornln". 
A. W. 
In view of the heated and confused dis- 
cussions amonu the students of the recent 
attacks upon the administration of Bryn 
Mawr the statement appearing in thin 
issue of the "News" has been made. 
It will, it is hoped, help to straighten 
out some of the conflicting reports which 
have lately swept through the College 
That such discussions should be confused 
Is natural, in view of the fact that the 
students know practically nothing of the 
way in wbich academic affairs are ad- 
ministered. That they do occur is proof 
that undergraduates are interested, but 
such Interest should have facts for a 
foundation. 
Could not the various academic appoint- 
ments and reappolntments, changes of po- 
sitions and all such business of adminis- 
tration aa effects the students be an- 
nounced immediately? Could not some 
such method be devised by which the stu- 
dents might have the facts and thereby 
obviate such fruitless argument? 
CONFERENCES  FOR  ALUMNI  TO   BE 
HELD AT COLUMBIA 
are being made for conferences 
in payaaMsegy. anthropology, and other 
subjects, at Columbia, to which only the 
former students will be invited. The 
oontereaees will be held in June. It is 
expected that they will call back to the 
oaaipas many who might sot otherwise 
corns and will be of great vaiae la stlmu 
latin* the men In their particular Itnee of 
Statement    of   Facta    Regarding    Recent 
Attacks on B. M. 
(Continued from Page t) 
board Itself. It was in February that the 
President of the College brought this 
same report before a conference of sixteen1 
women trustees of colleges where women 
study, which was held In New York, and 
led the discussion for an hour and a half, 
asking to have further study of the report 
made the order of business at the next 
conference. 
"It was more recently, toward the end 
of March, that some of the professors of 
Bryn Mawr College addressed a letter to 
the President of the College, asking to 
be more closely associated with the man- 
agement of the College. This letter was 
presented at a special meeting of the di- 
rectors of the College called March 30th, 
at the request of the President of the Col- 
lege, with a statement that she entirely 
sympathized with the general movement 
and a committee of five directors was ap- 
pointed to confer with the full professors. 
"New appointments", President Thomas 
continues, "failures of reappolntment at 
the end of engagements made for a lim- 
ited term of one, two, or three years, are 
brought before college trustees by college 
presidents in almost all colleges in the 
United States. 
"The whole system Is radically wrong. 
Professors should be made to share our 
burden with us. Trustees and college 
presidents should no longer shoulder 
alone the responsibility of maintaining 
the teaching and research of any given 
college at the highest possible level. Let 
their fellow professors help to turn such 
misfits into less harmful activities. I 
confidently believe that the college pro- 
fessors of the country would rise to these 
responsibilities If they were placed on 
them. It is my hope that at Bryn Mawr 
we shall be able to solve this most diffi- 
cult problem of all college administration 
in a way adapted to our Individual needs. 
For many years Yale has, been trying to 
work it out in its own way with both good 
and bad results. The University of Penn- 
sylvania is putting another plan in opera- 
tion this year. It is a thoroughly modern 
movement in college education, and I 
believe a right one". 
At the request of the "News" the Presi- 
dent of the College states that neither In 
the Executive Committee nor the Board of 
Directors has there been any suggestion 
that the decisions of the Board should be 
reviewed. The facts are these: Dr. How- 
ard J. Savage has been appointed Asso- 
ciate Professor of English Rhetoric and 
Director of English Composition; Dr. Re- 
gina K Crandall continues her work in 
English Composition at the same salary 
which she was receiving as Director of 
English Essay Work and has been pro- 
moted to be Associate in English Rhetoric 
with a seat in the faculty. Three other 
Readers in English have accepted reap- 
polntments and will continue their work 
in College. Miss Shearer has accepted a 
position at Smith College in her own field 
of work. Philosophy and Education. Dr. 
Arthur R. Moore, Associate Professor of 
Physiology, has Informed the President 
and the Board of Directors that he Is not 
a candidate for reappolntment. The Ex- 
ecutive Committee of the Directors has 
voted to continue the work in Italian with 
Modern French Literature and hopes to 
announce the name of the new Professor 
of French Literature in a few days. 
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SMITH   HA8 CO-OPERATIVE  STORE 
Smith is to start a co-operative store 
similar to those at Harvard, Cornell and 
other colleges. It Is to be under a board 
of alumna and a Senior representative 
According to the arrangement students 
may become members of the corporation 
by paying a dollar; the members pay the 
regular price over the counter, but in 
June the profit Is divided among them oa 
a baals of the amount of parch as—. A 
■n-isa— of return will this be 
teed by the 
rrn 
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ert Chiltero, requires a man, and even H. 
Harris could not completely bring out the 
essentially masculine power of the am- 
bitious statesman. N. McFaden, although 
she did not quite create Wilde's "apple- 
blossom type" in Mabel Chlltern, acted, 
herself, delightfully. 
S. Hinde, with her genial flow of con- 
Yersatlon, carried out Lady Markby's 
happy unconsciousness of the strained 
situation between Lady Chlltern and Mrs. 
Chevely, In Act II especially well. Of 
the other minor characters, the Earl of 
Caversham, D. M. Bird, was amusing but 
not sufficiently aristocratic. E. Seelye 
was a true butler in her ability to keep a 
straight face, and S. Jelliffe was good as 
the obsequious Phipps. The guests in 
Act I made the most of their short parts. 
The scenery and costumes fitted Into 
their proper places as background for the 
acting. The scenery had a llved-in atmos- 
phere and the late-Victorian costumes 
were quaint and charming. The clever 
lines were so well spoken that the audi- 
ence missed none of Wilde's epigrams. 
For this fact and for the entire success of 
the play, Constance Hall, the stage man- 
ager, and Dr. Savage, are to be congratu- 
lated. 
CAMPUS  NOTE8 
VARSITY TENNI8 PLANS 
Team to Play Three Matches 
The varsity tennis committee, B. B. 
Kirk '16, M. Thompson '17 and M. Stair 
'18, has planned to arrange for a team 
of five players to meet the Merlon Cricket 
Club and the Philadelphia Club as well as 
the usual match with the Alumnae. 
The team will be picked In a compe- 
tition which began last Saturday from a 
varsity squad made up of B. B. Kirk '16, 
M. G. Branson '16, M. Thompson '17, C. 
Stevens '17, M. Wlllard '17, R. Levy '17, 
M. Stair '18, L. Richardson '18, D. Kuhn 
'18, E. Biddle '19, and M. Peacock '19. 
Second Team Doubles an Innovation 
A variation on the regular tennis pro- 
gram has been decided upon for this 
spring. Six people from each class, rank- 
ing Just below the six who made first 
team will play In second. 
This plan is intended to give the oppor- 
tunity of competing in match games to 
the many players who have never made 
first team. The second team captains 
are: R. Fordyce '16, F. Richmond '18, and 
it. Chadbourne '19. 
This tournament will count ten points 
In the All Round Athletic Championship. 
Mr. Rhys Carpenter is to write the Phi 
Beta Kappa poem for the Columbia Com- 
mencement this June. ' Mr. Carpenter, 
who Is a Columbia graduate, won a 
Rhoades Scholarship and while at Oxford 
was awarded the Newdlgate prize for 
poetry. 
Dr. Charles A. Richmond, president of 
Union College, Schnectady, who is to 
preach here next Sunday, April 3rd, has 
preached here before, and in 1912, when 
the History Club gave a dinner in Pem- 
broke on Washington's Birthday, Dr. 
Richmond made the address which fol- 
lowed the dinner. 
"Clean Up Week" has resulted in three 
bags of junk being collected from each 
corridor in each hall. The committee has 
sorted and sent off various articles to 
Spring Street, to Dr. Grenfell, and to the 
Lighthouse at Kensington, which is plan- 
ning to hold a rummage sale. 
A. Kerr '18, has broken the strength 
test record, making a total of 564 points. 
Gladys Bryant ex-17, held the record last 
year, making 558 points. 
The Supplement of the Song Book to be 
got out by the Students' Building Com- 
mittee will be ready by the middle of 
May. The price will be seventy-five 
cents, and orders may be given to M. 
Hodge '17. 
Mary B. Kolars has been elected to the 
Editorial Board of the "Lantern" from the 
Graduate students, and Sarah F. Hinde is 
the new member from 1917. S. Hlndo 
■ Is not on the Board of "Tipyn <>' Bob" as 
the "News" announced last week. 
The following additions have been 
made to the Christian Association Com- 
mittees as announced last week: Employ- 
ment, G. Malone '17, chairman; K. A. Hol- 
llday '18, M. Tyler '19; Maid's Classes: 
H. Allport '17, chairman; M. Gardiner 
'18, A. Landon '19. 
MR. HUMPHREYS SUGGESTS PRO- 
PORTIONAL REPRESENTATION 
K.    BLODGETT    DE8CRIBE8    EAGLES 
MERE 
Several of those who went to Eagles 
Mere last summer spoke enthusiastically 
in Wednesday Evening Meeting about the 
good times they had had In sports and 
stunts there, and the new ideas and in- 
spiration they had found. K. Blodgett '17 
led the meeting and told of the variety of 
mission and Bible Study classes and the 
different picnics and sports at the camp. 
Athletics and picnics had their impor- 
tance there, she said, for they drew the 
different delegations together and brought 
the girls in touch with the leaders. 
IN PHILADELPHIA 
Broad Street Theatre—Last week of 
Laurette Taylor in "The Wooing of Eve". 
Garrick Theatre—"It Pays to Adver- 
tise". 
Lyric Theatre—"Alone at Last". 
Adelphl Theatre—"A Pair of Silk Stock- 
ings". 
Forrest Theatre—"Mask and Wig" seats 
now selling. 
THE LODGE TEA ROOM 
(37 Montgomery Avenue 
Attractive  rooms  for  large  and   small 
■uppers. 
All  kinds   of   picnic   lunches  at   short 
eoUoe. 
Tesapooa*   Bryn Mawr 41t-R. 
Artists' Materials Arum' aad W»tar Colon. Bruaae*. CMTMM, K»«■!■■ 
Fte. Drawiac ud Wmr Cnlar 
Modaaag MMenah 
F. WEBER & CO. 
I US CHBSTNTJT ST.        PHILADELPHIA 
4& 
Newest White Washable Skirts 
The unusual in-cut. fit and flniih. I* aoen in our new white •kirta for 
nimmer.   Smarteet of models, too. for outdoor I 
Tht Shop «/ Smutbtt Fricn 
127 South 13th Street imT$X*5£?%t 
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE 
TYROL   WOOL 
(In a Knitted Fiirtc) 
Ladies' and Misses' 
Suits 
18.50     22.50    24.50 
Spring and Summer 
Models and Colors 
STYLE 630 
PRICE $22.50 
Suits for all purposes 
Top, Motor and 
Polo Coats 
18.50   21.50   13.50 
MANN & DlLKS 
1102   CHESTNUT   STREET 
THE In Spotless White You'll Look All Right 
BRYN  MAWR  MILLINERY SHOP TRY 
M   C   Hartnett. Prop ST,  MARY'S  LAUNDRY 
816 LANCASTER AVENUE 
HATS AT SENSIBLE PRICES 
"The defects In our present methods 
of election are due to the fact that we 
do not base them on the system upon 
which self government Is founded", said 
Mr. John Humphreys of London, speaking 
before the Politics Class last Wednesday. 
Mr. Humphreys, after the Boer war, 
when a government was organized for the 
Union of Africa, served there as an ex- 
pert on Proportional Representation, and 
his suggestions for election were adopted. 
He is now Secretary of the Proportional 
Representation Society in England and is 
on his way home from New Zealand and 
Tasmania. Mr. Humphreys is recom- 
mending two systems of election to sub- 
stitute for the present one. He explained 
that according to the Proportional 
method, the number is based upon the 
population of each district This system 
has already proved satisfactory in Bel- 
glum, Sweden and Denmark. 
Present Election System Fails 
"The Hare system, that Is the second 
system", he said, "depends on the group- 
ing of several areas into larger districts. 
Each elector has but one vote which pre- 
vents any monopoly of representation". 
Mr. Humphreys also pointed out that if 
these votes are transferable, none of them 
are wasted and the elector gets repre- 
sentation through his preferred candidate. 
He said that the present methods of elec- 
tion are especially unsatisfactory In that 
the minority Is not represented, and 
points out that with the new systems, 
the smaller as well ss the larger part of 
voters will have adequate representation 
Girls 
•i 
ARDMORE. PA. 
REASONABLE  RATES 
Typewriters 
<$** ;«/ 
Buy a 
CORONA 
+ 
• + 
x 
'%. 
'"<>. 
You Need • 
Spring Hat Now 
•nd juet M tht proper taae. 
a—JS»W   "^   SBBB» 
• bly ■peeking. •' a**< 
opmed our new «nd en- 
ksgal Mi liner, Salon, with 
• ch»ntj« ol prior policy 
»»-" 
Weight 6 lbs.    U Ma case 8| lbs 
COME   PRACTISE   ON   ONE 
Instruction Free 
All Makes Rented 
Second-hand Ones For Sale 
Special Agent 
THE   COLLEGE   NEWS 
Apply    to   Anyone   on   the    Beard 
$6.50 to $830 
will be the low cost of 
hundred* of lelected 
models—in order to pop- 
ularize what was known 
at an esdurive depart- 
ment. 
X, 
3    JOHN J. McDEVIIT 
I PRINTING 
Programs 
Bill Heads 
Tick.ta 
1 sins Heeds 
Aoaoancaaata 
Booktota, eta. 
"•V " 1       »IS Lancaster AT*. Brra Mav>, Pa. 
Mawson Ac DeMany 
1115    Che.tnut    St. 
All hail Bryn Mawrl 
And ye her daughters forget not. 
The auld trump™ room in auld Rock. 
-St. ira*>   I JO to SJ0 aace Meaday. TaaaJar 
MADAME    J.    FROUMENT 
FRENCH GOWNS 
FANCY TAILORING 
Hell Phone 1605 GRBXlt ST. 
Poplar 21-01 Philadelphia 
W. L.  EVANS 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 
Pi ash Freits sad 
Vegetables 
m Srva Maw MS lOSKMOirT,   PA 
IN ransoms!NO AUVSJSTI I'UklS MaWTION ■■cotxaoa rawr 
THE   COLLEGE   NEWS 
ALUMN/C   NOTES 
Helen Richter '18, wu married on 
March 30th. to Mr. Maximilian Elser, Jr. 
Mr. Blaer graduated from Cornell in 
1910. Mrs. Blaer la continuing her work 
aa aecretaiy of the Volunteer Serrlce of 
the Intercollegiate Bureau of Occupatlona. 
Her interest in social work began in col- 
lege aa Elector of the College Settlement 
Association. 
Charlotte Slmonde '10, (Mrs. Nathan- 
iel Sage), has a daughter, born thla 
month. 
Evelyn Holt '09, haa announced her en- 
gagement to Phillip Lowrie, the wedding 
will take place on June 24th. 
Dorothy Child '09, M.D., Johns Hopkins 
'14, Is studying PreTentatlTe Medicine at 
the University of Pennsylvania. She ex- 
pects to take the degree of Doctor of 
Public Hygiene in June. 
The wedding of Antoinette Hearne '09, 
to Mr. John Farrar of Columbus, Ohio, 
will take place on June 26th at Wayne. 
Frances Hearne Brown '10, will be Matron 
of Honour, Alice Hearne '18, maid of 
honour, and Gertrude Hearne '19, one of 
the bridesmaids. 
Anne Page 2nd, ex-'14, was married by 
contract on April 8th, to Mr. L. J. Wolf, 
of Cleveland, a Harvard graduate. Anne 
Page took her B.A. at Radcliffe after 
leaving Bryn Mawr. 
NEW   BOOKS  FOR  C.  A. LIBRARY 
Authors Have All Spoken at B. M. 
"Thinking Black", by Dan Crawford; 
•'Friendship", by Hugh Black: 'From 
Allen to Citizen", by Dr. Stelner; "The 
Meaning of Prayer", by Dr. Harry Fos- 
dick, and "South of Panama", by E. A. 
Ross, have been added to the books in 
the C. A. Library. These books may be 
found In the New Book Room. Dr. 
Stelner. Hugh Black, and Dr. Fosdlck are 
known at College, as they have spoken 
here this year. Dan Crawford spoke In 
Chapel in 1914. 
Mr. Crawford tells of "Twenty-two 
years without a break In Central Africa"; 
his book "records the fulfillment of Liv- 
ingstone's last desire", for Dan Crawford 
lived in that part of Africa which Living- 
stone most wished to visit. He tells of 
his journey Into the interior In 1889 and 
his life there. The book contains maps, 
photographs, and colored pictures of the 
rich tropical country. 
Dr. Steiner's book, "From Allen to Citi- 
zen", describes what he calls the great 
American art, the making of Americans, 
and the story of his life from his steerage 
passage to America to his Professorship 
at Grinnell College, Iowa. 
"South of Panama", by E. A. Rosa, Pro- 
fessor of Sociology at the University of 
Wisconsin, is a study of the conditions 
of the real relation of North and South 
America. South America, he says. Is the 
victim of a bad start 
PRE8IDENT LOWELL OF HARVARD 
PRAI8ES  B.   M.  ADMINISTRATION 
The following extract from statements 
of various college presidents is reprinted 
from the "Evening Telegraph" of last 
weak: 
Abbott   Lawrence   Lowell,   president   of 
Harvard University 
"Bryn Mawr always had, under the 
guidance of President Thomas, the object 
at which she was aiming perfectly clear, 
and has always kept her standard high. 
Not avaricious of numbers, ever ready to 
put quantity in the second place, she has 
nevertheless attracted from all over the 
Union girls who ware ambitious of a high 
education. More than this, aha has bean 
notable for the excellence of bar Instruct 
tag staff, and that, altar all. u ths su 
teat of collage management'*. 
1*17    Wins   Track   Meet;    Two    Records 
Broken 
(Continued jrom Page 1) 
and jump broke her Own record made two 
years ago of 80 ft 2 Vb in. 
Summary of events is: 
M IT*    HASH ■— 
A.  Stile*. 6 4/8 sec. 
M   Strauss, 7   1/5 sec. 
K. Cheney and M. Scsttenood, 7 2/8 sec. 
78-YD.  DASH:— 
A.   Stiles.   10   2/8  sec. 
II. Harris,  lo 3/8 sec. 
V.   Kellogw.   M.   Hrattergood   and    P,   Turle. 
10 4/8 sec. 
100-YD.  DASH :— 
P. Turle sod A. Stiles, 14 sec. 
A. Darts, M.  Scsttenood, »• Cheesy, 14 2/8 
sec. 
«O-YD.   HUHDLB:— 
A.   Stiles,   P.   Turle,   M.   Setter-good,   9  4/8 
sec. 
HUBL BALL:— 
M   Scattergood. 80 ft. 8 In. 
M.   Thompson,   i0  ft.   10 In. 
A. Scbaffcr, 78 ft 11H In. 
BASEBALL THBOW:— 
If. Peacock. 188 ft 8 tt in. 
M   Thompson,  181 ft. 6  In. 
B. Lanler, 136 ft. 4ft In. 
JAVELIN THBOW :— 
M. Strauks, 63 ft 4 H   In. 
A.   Scattergood. 67   ft.   10  In. 
K. Lanler. 83 ft 10H In. 
Ri 'NNINO   11 Hiii   JUMP:—> 
II.   Harris. 4  ft 4  In. 
O.   Hesrne.   4   ft.   1   In. 
V    Mtchfleld.   4   ft. 
IOO-YD.   HURDLE:— 
F.   KeHogg,   A.   Stiles.   1«  2/3  sec. 
M. Smttergood, 17 nee. 
STANDING HIGH JUMP:— 
H. Harris. 3 ft 8 In. 
M. Mackenzie, 3 ft 6 In. 
c   liowd. It.   Hart. 3 ft.   3 In. 
RASEBALL THBOW :—   . 
If,   Pencork  63 ft  8  In. 
M    riioniii-.il   M ft 8 In. 
R. Hemonwny. 84 ft   2 In. 
Ill 'NNINO   Ft ROAD  Jmp:— 
I'. Turle,   14 ft  6H  In. 
II.   Harris.   13   ft   7*4   In. 
A. Btlles.  13 ft  8H   In. 
Hop.  STEP.  JUMP)— 
II.  Harris. 31   ft. 6tt  In. 
P. Turle. 3ft ft.   11',   In 
H   (intllng. 27 ft 8 In. 
STANDING BBOAD .Imp:— 
r.   MIIWII.   7   ft.   4  In 
P. Turle.  7   ft.   8 In. 
v   SHIPS, n ft. rut in. 
THE WHITE GATE STUDIOS 
Radnor Road, Bryn Mawr 
Classes in bookbinding and gold-tooling. 
Orders taken for binding old or new books. 
FLORENCE WELLSMAN FULTON 
Telephone. Bryn Mawr 6S5 
THE WHITE GATE STUDIOS 
Radnor Road, Bryn Mawr 
Classes in drawing, modelling, painting, 
perspective, illustration and design. Lectures 
on the History of Art. 
VIRGINIA WRIGHT GARBER 
Telephone. Bryn Mawr 635 
CoUef e and School Emblems and Novelties 
nuTBRirrrr EMBLEMS, SEALS, CHASMS 
PLAQUES, MEDALS. Etc. 
of superior quality and design 
THE HAND BOOK 
Illustrated and priced, mailed upon request 
BAILEY,   BANKS &   BIDDLB  COMPANY 
Penrjewat Merchant r, Jrmtttn, Sdversm* At 
 gawMsats. SUhomtn 
CHESTirOT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 
P. W. PRICKITT BRYN  MAW1 
THE LUGGAGE SHOP 
1502 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia 
GILBERT & BACON 
Leading Photographers 
1030 CHESTNUT STREET 
50% dlacoant to Bryn Mawr Studanta 
DATES  SET FOR   EAGLE8MERE 
The Eaglesmere Student Conference 
which Bryn Mawr Is Invited to attend 
each year will be held from June 27th to 
July 7th, at Eaglesmere, Pa. The pro- 
gram is composed of a series of addresses 
on "Christian Essentials" by Dr. Fosdlck 
of Union Theological Seminary, classes 
for Bible study and for the study of 
modern problems, and councils for the 
consideration of the technical problems 
of college Christian Associations. 
In 1914 there were eight delegates from 
Bryn Mawr with R. Tinker, '16, aa leader. 
In 1916 there were eighteen, with A. 
Orabau '16, as leader. The Christian 
Association budget includes flOO for the 
expense of three delegates to the confer- 
ence and application should be made as 
soon aa possible to the delegation leader, 
K   Blodgett '17. 
MARCEAU 
Photographer 
Special Rates to Students 
1609 Chestnut Street 
FRANCIS B. HALL 
TAILOR AND HABIT-MAKER 
Pressing Remodeling Dry Cleaning 
Bal Masque Costumes Made to Order 
and for Rental 
32 BRYH MAWB AVE. Aim irazT TO p. a. a. 
Telephone  Two Lines 
Is the authorized DRUGGIST to Bryn Mawr 
College and students.     Messenger calls 
II A. at at each hall daily (Sunday 
excepted) for orders 
Wbstaseo'a Candies Said Stare. Lancaster As* 
WM.  H. RAMSEY A SONS 
DIALERS IN 
FLOUR, FEED AND 
FANCY GROCERIES 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
THE BRYN  MAWR  TRUST CO. 
CAPITAL $250,000 
Does a General Banking Business 
Allows Interest on Deposits 
Safe Deposit Department 
HENRY  B.  WALLACE 
CATERER AND   CONFECTIONER 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
BRYN   MAWR   FLOWER   STORE 
ALFRED H. PIKE, Proprietor 
Cut Flowers and Fresh Plants Daily 
Floral Baskets and Corsages 
Phone. Bryn Mawr ' 70 807 Lancaster Are. 
RYAN  BROS. 
AUTO  TRUCKS POR  PICNICS, STRAW 
RIDES,  ETC. 
Accommodate 18 People Rosemont, Pa. 
Phone, Bryn Mawr 216-D 
DINOSAUR   CHAMPION   OF 
UNPREPAREDNE88 
"All armour and no brains'' is the 
slogan of the Anti-Preparedness League, 
which has taken the Dinosaur as lta 
champion. This animal, now extinct, 
died of carrying too much armour, they 
say. "The Boston Transcript" suggests 
that other animals of equal size, though 
of tender hide are also extinct. 
You Old Jewelry repaired and Has 
IRA D. GARMAN 
llth STREET   BELOW CHESTrTDT 
Ess-Ms* u 
CAREFUL HANDLING A SPECIALTY 
MRS.  G. S. BASSBTT 
ABBRCROMBIB *  PITCH   COMPANY 
New York 
THE SPORTS CLOTHES SHOP 
133 South Sixteenth Street 
Phfiadelphis 
SPORTING APPAREL POR ALL OCCASIONS 
WM. T. McINTYRE 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND 
PROVISIONS 
ARDMOBB, OVERBROOK. NARBRRTH 
AND RRYN MAWR 
BRYN MAWR AVENUE 
BELL PHONE J07-A 
N. J. LYONS 
BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES 
BRYN  MAWR. PA. 
Wheels to Hire, 25c an hour, 50c a da j 
Flashlights and Batteries For Sale 
SKATES SHAJLPElfED 
THE COLONIAL TEA ROOM 
AND SHOP 
PICNIC LUNCHEONS 
NUT BREAD A SPECIALTY 
PHONB 
413 Lancaster Pike Havarford 
TRUNK  AND  BAG  REPAIRING 
Ths Main Line's Headquarters for Treats, 
Bats and Saw Csssiof thoroughly reliable makes, 
tofe'her with a fine assortment of Harases, 
SeMerr and ASUSMIUI »iMBn 
EDWARD L. POWERS 
903-905 Lancaster Ave.       Bryn Mawr, Pa 
Phone 373 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES 
LANCASTER AND  MBRION AVER. 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
Orders  Delivered We Aim to Pleas. Yea 
PHILIP HARRISON 
LADLES' SHOES 
Shoe Repairing 
LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR 
JOHN J. CONNELLY 
Florist 
Rosemont,  Pennsylvania 
M. M. GAFFNEY 
LADIES' AND  GENTS'   FURNISHINGS 
DRT GOODS AND NOTIONS 
POST OFFICE BLOCK 
C. D. EDWARDS 
CONFECTIONER MILK ROLLS 
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE 
ICE CREAM AND ICES      FANCY CAKES 
RAMSBY  BOILDING       BRYN MAWR. PA 
398 
Accwacy Parity Prissjlani 
D. NobUtt Ross, PD. 
PHARMACIST 
BRYN MAWR PA. 
teBrysMawv: 
IH PATRONISING  ADVB*TI IHJUSa MBWTION TUB COLUNSJ 
